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llortioultural.--Preparation and Notes on Proposed Work.

The work in this division of the Station thus tar has been
entirely preparatory. Coming to the work late in Septem-
ber, finding scarcely any apparatus and neither land nor
material suitable for the season's planting or seeding, it has
been impossible to do more than get in readiness for the op-
erations attendant on spring-time. The work of preparation,
however, has been so nearly completed in some directions
that certain experiments can soOn be commenced; but as it
will be several weeks before any results can be
reached, no more than a record of the preparatory work
already done together with an outline of the work proposed
for the future can be attempted in this bulletin.

That part ol the grounds lying immediately around the
College buildings has been thoroughly prepared for experi-
ments with lawn-grass seeds, mixtures of the same and orna-
mental trees and shrubs. Other portions of the grounds
have been under-drained and sub-soiled with a view to their
use in testing various kinds of vegetables and small fruits.

In the meantime seeds, trees, shrubs and plants have been
procured from widely different sources for the purpose of de-
terming, if possible, the varieties best suited to this soil and
climate.

FOUCING-HOU5E.

For the purpose of testing the vitality of commercial seeds
and for propagating plants for experimental purposes a forc-
ing-house has been built, and equipped as far as our means
would permit. The ground plan of this building is forty by
eighteen feet. A part of this space, sixteen by eighteen feet,
is covered by a frame structure ten feet high, with a six-foot
basement. This is to be used as a store-room, tool-room, pot-
ting-room and general workshop. The remaining space,
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twenty-four by eighteen fee't, is an ordinary span-roof forcing-

house, ten feet high at the center and three feet at the sides.
On either side of this room and acioss the ends, except
door spaces, are tables thirty inches wide and of the same
height, while in the center is a raised stand of considerable
area. The heating of this room is done with hot water
which circulates in three flow and three return two-inch
pipes that are laid under and eight inches below the tables.
The pipes are supplied by a coilmade from one-inch gas
pipe, having three turns twelve inches iii the clear, and a
height of fifteen incheswhich is set in brickwork in the
Iasement of the other part.

The whole eot of the building was, in round figures, $600,
and the average daily cost of fuel for the last month (not
allowingthe temperature to go below 50° F. during the night

or 68° F during the day) has been sixty cents.
SEED TESTING

The testing of the purity and vitality of commercial seeds
has been begun The smaller seeds will be tested in Krelage test

plates These plates are made of the best Holland pot clay,
are five inches in diameter, one half inch thick and unglazed,
witl3 five or more pockets in one face, in other words, they
are simply a disk of porous clay of the above dimensions
with five or more shallow cavities in one face for the recep
tion of the seeds While these plates are not in general use
in the United States, they are highly recommended by Euro

pean authorities. The larger seeds will he tested in sand.
As the requisites for germinating seeds are heat, air and

moisture, it only becomes necessary to supply these in nor-
mal amounts and under normal conditions to get the desired
resultsper cent. of vitality.

From what has been said before, it will be readily under-
stood how we may do this with reference to the first requisite.
Of the second we need say nothing, while of the third, it
may be said that by way ofexperiment several devices will be
rsorte4 to, but in the main only one method will be follow-
ed, viz: setting the plates in a tray or shallow pan contain-
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mg water at all times We purpose also testing the seeds in
ordinary soil and pure sand in order to compare the results
of what some are pleased to call the more natural way
with those of the plate method. The principal reason. for
the use of the plates is convenience.

Judging by the results obtained from the work
already done in seed testing, it would seem that no small
share of attention ought to be given to this subject. In the
tests made at the Michigan Agricultural CoTlege in 1883 it
was found that on the average, only 62 per cent. of the seeds
tested germinated Tests made at the Experiment Station
of South Carolina gave 56 as the average percentage of vi-
tality, while in the tests at the Vermont Experiment Station,
an average of 70 per cent. germinated. The impurities
were not given in detail, but the whole sas summed up in
tle term trash, which ranged from 0-26 per cent with
an average of over 10 per cent. These illustrations, fair
samples of the work done, show to some extent the im-
portance of work in this direction The good that
may be done by showing how much and with what our com-
mercial seeds are adl]lterated affords reason enough
for some work, especially, when we consider what nuisances
some of the weeds are that have been introduced by means
of the commertial seed package.

INSECT PESTS.

Perhaps the Subject that calls most urgently for the atten-
tion of the horticulturist is that of the insects injurious to
fruit growing. At present the most troublesome one, though
by no means the only one, is the codling moth
(Carpocapsa pomonella) There seemS to be no longer any
need for grave fears of this pest, for experiments by the
score confirm the statement made several years ago by lead-
ing scientists that Paris green or London purple would ef-
fectively check the moth's destructive work

It has taken several years for this simple remedy to come
into general use among the fruit growers, and even now
there is a strong feeling that, though it is widely known,
there will be need of legislation before the more thriftless
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cultivators will apply it. Without united action by the
Orchardists of a section its effectiveness is much lessened, for
the untreated trees furnish auursery from which the moths
issue in hundreds, thus rendering, in some cases at least,
previous sprayings in adjacent orchards useless. For exper-
iment with insecticides we think it safe to say there is no
better subject in our State than the orchard at the Oollege
This orchard now consists of. sixty-four apple trees, seven
pear trees and sixteen plum trees.

Of apples there are Baldwin, Rambo, Spitzenberg, Fall
Pippin (?), Grindstone Pippin (?), Early Harvest (?)

Of pears, LeConte,WinterNelis, Seckel and others, the
names of which are unknown.

Of plums, five varieties,, the names of which are in doubt.
Last fall there was not over a bushel of apples free from

the'iiioth's ravages; although:the crop was one of more
than average yield.

The pears yielded well, but' were scabby, gritty and mal-
formed, while the plums were of good yield and fair quality.

Our inventory of stock on hand, after the crop had been
cared for, revealed a very gratifying prospect for the future
work>with insecticides From a spaeof six inches square
on the trunk of one small tree there were taken twenty-two
larv of the codling moth, while from the trunks of several oth-
er trees three and four times as many were taken. Besides the
moth there are a half dozen or more other insects, mors or
less destructive to plane life, that are wintering in this same
orchard Take it, all in al], this orchard, which is
an insect nursery with no small stock, affords an excellent op
portunity for testing the value of various insecticides

For the benefit of those who have reported the finding of
innumerable small, yellowish insectc in orchards 'md gar
dens, and have sent specimens for information, we would
say 'They are species, more than two were found, of the
lowest order (T/Hfianura) of insects They are commonl3
called spring tails, bristle tails, etc, and live, usually, under
bark, moss, decaying wood, leaves, etc, and are not known
to be injurious. "G. P. Gillette.
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This is a subject that lays claim to some attention. That
it is no local issue the orchards of the State attest. While
its presence may be no serious injury, as some affirm, its re-
moval from the orchards in general would decidedly improve
their appearance, which in itself is no small item.

SMALL FRUITS

As there are no small fruits on the college ground,
the following preliminary list will be set out in the
spring. More are in contemplation, but lack of space at
present forbids larger plantings.

CURRANTSWhite Dutch, Red Dutch, LaFertile, LaVersailles, Yellow Transpar
out, Victoria, Cherry, white Grape.

GOOSEBERRIESDowning, Oregon Champion, Smith's Improved.
BLACKBERRIESKittatlnny, Evergreen, Early Harvest.
RASPBERRJE5(recj) Hansel, Turner, Marlborough, Cuthhert; (black) Gregg,

Mammoth Cluster.
STRAWBERRIES.Jessie, Summil, Bubach, Lida, Covell, Ohio, Ontario, Render-

son Belmont May King
The orchard will be supplemented with

PEARSBartlett, Beurre d' Anjou, Louise Bonne de rsey, Vicar ot Wlnkfleld,
-Duchess U' Angouieme.

PLtIMSJlradsljaw. Columbia, Peach,
PRUNESItalian, U' Agen.
CHERRIESBlack Republican, Black Tartarian,Elton,Royaj Ann, Rockport.
QUINCESOrange, Champion, Rca's Mammoth.
GRAPESGoethe, Max or Mass, Massasoit, Telegraph, Salem, Agawam, Prentiss,

Early Victor, Amber Queen, Eumelan, Iouia, Whitehall, Wildr, Moore's Early,
Hartlord, Eldorado, Cornucopia, Brighton, Perkins, Lady, Creveling, Centennial,
Brandt Niagara

ORNAMENTAL AND NUT TREES.
The plantings of these will be limited, but especial atten-

tion will be given to the cultivation: of nut-bearing trees,
such as English and black walnuts, butternuts, hickory
nuts, chestnuts and filberts.

In connection with the growing of ornamental trees there
will be some attention given to timber trees; as pines, fir,
spruceS, locusts, ashes, catalpas, lindens and sugar maple.

OUR NEEDS.

Recognizing that a close relation between the far-
mers and the Statlon ought to exlst, their attention is again
called to the fact that 'the Station has faclhties for analyzing
soils, dairy products, stock foods and the mineral waters of
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the State; for investigating all diseases of plants; for identi-
fication of insect pests, and study of best methods of pro-
tection against their ravages, and for testing purity and vitality
of seeds. Such work will be done free of charge for the citi-
zens of Oregon, when of public interest. The Station cn not
undertake private work. "Bulletin Ho. 1.

Especially is it desired that you note the part referring to
plants and insects. If it is observed that a smut, mildew,
rust or an insect is in any way injuring a crop, please send
specimens of the diseased plant or injurious insect with any
information thought to be of value Of noxious weeds, send
if convenient, the whole plantroot, stem, leaves, fioweis
and fruitwith information regading manner of growth, etc.
A prompt reply is promised of any information that we can
give regarding the pest.

The co-operation of all fruit growers is earnestly desired
that the Station may become a source of profit to those in-
terested in this, branch of agriculture.

E. R. LAKE,
JANUARY, 1889., Botanist and Horticulturist.

In presenting this partial report of the work done in seed-test-
ing we are constrained to say that although the disadvantages
under which the work was carried on materially reduced the
quantity of the result, they in no wise affected the accu-
racy of .the results given in the table. The low percentage
of germination in several of the first tests gave rise to doubt.
This was, however, dispelled when upon repeated trials
the same percentage was obtained

The fact that more seeds were tested in sand than in
plates is due to a misunderstanding in ordering apparatus.
In so far as comparisons have been made the results with the
plates have been slightly lower than with sand.

The subjeet of impurities wi]l follow in a later report
In the' cOlumn designated "from" the abbreviations are

explained as fo1lo s Sal ==Salzr, Lacrosse, Wis, Dick
Dickinson, Salem, Oregon; Cart.=rCarter, London, England;

Walla Walla, Wash
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BEANS MOist
King of the Garden (Lima) 28 50-70 Sand 7 100 Sal.
White Case Knife (pole). 50 " " 7 96
Golden Butter Wax (pole) 50 " " 4 98
Black Wax 50 ' " 7 86
Improved Lima 22 " " 7 100
Improved early 6 W'ks Gem 50 " " 7 98
New Golden Refuge.......... 50 " " 7 72
Dwarf Weiser 50 " " 4 100 Dick.
Early Mohawk 50 " " 7 100
Horticultural. . . 50 " " 4 100
German Wax 50 " " 7 96 "
White Advancer, (French) 50 " " 100 Cart.

BEETS
Carter'r Perfection 100 "
Eclipse " " " 7 70 Star.
White French Sugar " " " 8 63 "
Dark Red Egyptian Turnip " " " 7 26

- Long Dark Blood 7 53
Large Red Mangel Wurtzel " " " 8 39
EarlyBassano " " 8 71
Early Blood Turnip-rooted " " " 8 61
Early Long Blood 50 " " 7 44 Dick.
Yellow Globe " " " 7 52 "
White Sugar " " " 7 26
Long Red Mangel " " " 7 86
Norbitan Giant Mangel " " " 7 64

BROCCOLI
Snow's Winter Sandringhana 100 " " 5 100 Cart.
White French " " " 8 86 Dick.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS " " " 6 64
JABBAGE

EarlyDrumhead 100 " " 3 99 Star.
Early Winuingstadt............ " " 6 100
Red Dutch " " 6 93 "
Early Oxheart " " " 7 85
Late Flat Dutch " " " 7 100
Early Dwarf York " " " 6 100
Fottler's Irnpr'vd Brunswick " " " 7 45
Mammoth Marblehead...... " " " 7 99 "
Large Early York " " " 7 87
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch " " " 6 40
Large Late Drumhead " " 7 99
Early Jersey Wakefield... .1 " " 3 98
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731 Dick.
68!
851

88!
58f
831
98f
831

96! Sal.
801
94f
901
94f
831
751U.S.dept

Agr 1.

801 :LMck.
501
7Sf Sal.
731
9Sf
521 U. S.
46! Star.
931

83!
341

63! Dick.
951
88'

83
71
97 Cart.
94 Star.
96 Sal.
97
39

56
100 Dick.

92 Sal.

VAJUETIES.
Ce

.

8

ABBAGEContinued porous
Early Winningstadt 100 50-70 plates 14
Early Jersey Wakefield " " " 14
Filder Kraut " " " 13
Early Dutch " " " 9
Mammoth Marblehead " " " 13

" " 13
Drumhead Savoy " " " 9
Early York " " 9
Salzer's Earliest " " " 8
All Seasons " " " 9
Northern Jersey Wakefield " " " 6

Early Brunswick..............."

Red Dutch " " " 6
Giant Flat Dutch " " " 8
Filder Kraut " " " 13
Sure-head 50 " 13

IARROTS
Early 100 " 14
White Belgian " ' " 14
Danvers Yellow " " "
Guerande " " " 11
Scarlet Nantes " 11
Long Cassaby " 12
Large Yellow Belgian " " 11
Danvers " " " 12
Early Scarlet Horn " " " 8
Large White Belgian C4 12
Yellow Danvers " " " 12
Long Orange " " " 14
Half Long Orange " " " 11

AULIFLOWER
Lionormand Short Stem 100 " " 8
Early Erfurt " " " 9
Carter's Mont Blanc " " Sand 8
Early Paris " " " 5
Early Snowball " ".
Early Paris " " Plates 5
Early Lacrosse Favorite " " " 13

)ELERY
Saizer's Giant White 100 " " 13
White Solid " " " 10

JORN
Perry's Hybrid Sweet 50 " Sand
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CORNContinued Sand.
Saizer's Northern Pedigree 25 o-o " 80
Early Lacrosse. 25 " " 64
Early Minnesota 25 84
Stowtll's Evergreen.. 25 " " 100
Sweet Minnesota 50 " " 96
Cory 50 " 90

CUCUMBER -

Extra Long Green - 25 c' Plates. 84
Early Frame 25 c' 24
Early Green Cluster 25 " " 100
White Spine. 25 " " 92
Early Frame 25 " Sand.- 6 80
Early Russian. 25 " " " 48
Improved Long Green 25 " " " 160
Boston Pickling 25 " " 7 72
Early White Spine 25 " " 6 12

EGG PLANT -

Long Purple . 100 " " 9 17
ENDIVE -

Carter's Model - " " " 3 78
Moss Curled " " 5 84

KOHL RABI - - -

Salzer's Purple Vienna " " " 8 78
Early White " " " " 99

LAND CRESS 50 " Plates. " 96
LAVENDER. 100 " " 12 3
LEEK - -

Carter's Holborn Model. . -. 50 " " 8 38
London Broad Flag. " " " 8 72

LETTUCE
Tennis Ball - 100 " " 12 93
Improved Hanson " " " 81
*reen Wintet - " " " ' 85

Satisfaction " " " 11 64
The Deacon. - " " " 98
White Cabbage. - " Sand. 3 100
Simpson's Early Curled. 2
Golden Hearted " " " "
Boston Curled. " " " 3 "
Curled India " " " "
White Batavian " " Plates. 12 96
Ice Cos - " " " " 92
Sugar " " " 13 52
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MELONSaviusk.
Hackensack 25 o-7o Sand. 9 56
Banana... " ' " " 44
Jenny Lthd " " " " 64
Early Cassaba " " .' " 64
Surprise " " " "
Pine Apple " " 7 80
Montreal Market " " " ." 100
Sutton's Green Citron " " " "
Large N'utmeg " " " " 40
Cassaba or Large Persian.; " " " 6 56

MELONSWater.
- Mountain Sweet " " " 9 48
Peerless or Ice Cream " " " " 36
New Orange.... , " " " " 4
Cuban Queen " " " 7 24

MUSTARD
White 100 " " 5 101)

Brown " " " 6 73
White " " " 3 100

ONIONS
Oregon Yellow Danvers " " " 8 98
Early Flat Rock " " " 6 74
Early Red Wethersfielcl " " " " 92
White Globe ' " " 8 50
New Queen " " " " 30
Extra Early Red Globe " " " " 87
Danvers Yellow Globe " " " " 84
Mammoth Pompeii " " " " fig

Giant Silver King " " " " 65
Large Red Wethersileld " " " " 32
Early Red Wethersfield. " " " " 87
Globe Danvers " " " " 88

PEAS
Carter's Telephone 50 " " 6 98
Stratagem " " " " 98
Cleveland's New Alaska " " " 5 98
Tom Thumb Dwarf " " " 4 92
Champion of England " " " 5. 78
Salzer's Earliest & Best. " " " " 100
McLen's Little Gem " " " ". 98
Everbearing New Alaska: " " " " 98
Veitch's PerfectiOn " " " " 92
American Wonder " " " 4 94
Little Gem " " " " 84


